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The natives of Jerablus loved Lawrence. They
all thought him mad, but they could not resist his
absolute fearlessness,, and they did not at all like the
German engineers, who did not know how to treat
them.
Lawrence was also a great friend of the biggest
Kurdish chief in the neighbourhood, one Basrawi,
who owned a hair tent with no less than forty poles.
Whenever Basrawi went in to Aleppo by train,
Lawrence used to make him a present of his ticket,
telling him that he was a guest on the line. One
day Basrawi turned up at Jerablus station without
having seen Lawrence on the way. He found the
German engineer going to Aleppo, and got into the
same carriage, and when the ticket collector ap-
peared, he referred him to the German with a
courteous wave of the hand, as if to say, c< There sits
my host." The German knew nothing of Basrawi,
and rather rudely declined to pay. The conse-
quence was that as soon as Basrawi got back all
the Kurdish workmen disappeared from the bridge
works, and did not come back until the German
had apologised and promised him a free trip to
Aleppo whenever he liked.
Lawrence would not hear of our trying to get
back any other way, and insisted upon our staying
the night. We were only too glad to accept his
offer, and bowls of grapes embedded in snow, with
coffee out of Hittite cups 3,500 years old, soon made
us forget our thirst and disappointment. We spent
the afternoon and evening talking about everything
under the sun, and just before we went to bed
Lawrence suggested that, instead of going back to
Aintab next day, we should send for our things and
stop with him for a week at Carchemish* Usher

